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Descriptive Inventory

FA 376    CERVELLI, LuAnne Beth

1 folder. 3 items. 1988. Transcript, brochure, and cassette tape.

1988.54.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA 376    CERVELLI, LuAnne Beth

Interview with John Buell Edmonds conducted by LuAnne Beth Cervelli on 18 September 1988. Edmonds, a notable gospel singer from Bowling Green, Kentucky discusses his experiences performing gospel music, his involvement in recording and promoting gospel groups, his relationship with the local choir, and the current state of gospel music.

1 folder. 3 items. Transcript, brochure, and cassette tape.

1988.54.1

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

African American music – Warren County
Cervelli, LuAnne Beth (Interviewer)
Edmonds, John Buell, b. 1945 (Informant)
Gospel music – Warren County
Gospel Truth
United for the Preservation and Perpetuation of Religious Entertainment
United Service Organization
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